‘EVA’, our Enhanced Video Annotation service, gives all
Mediaview users a set of annotation tools that make it easy to
turn any video into an interactive video.
EVA offers 14 different types of interactions which pop up on the screen while the audience
watches a video.
• Enrich any video with added
information.
• Engage viewers with
questions, quizzes and
puzzles.
• Gain immediate responses for
training.
• Conduct surveys.
• Unlimited viewer access.

EVA Lite - Add in-depth information with 5 no-response tools - Labels, Text,
Tables, Links and Images that the viewer can see on the screen during video
playback.
EVA Pro - Create quizzes, tests, puzzles and polls from 9 interactive tools for
viewers to answer at any time in the video.
Add Multiple Choice, Single Choice, Fill-in the Blanks, Drag and Drop Words,
Text Entry and Drag Text activities to a video.
The responses are available to the creator of the EVA along with data and
analytics for further analysis and assessment. Receive interaction data by
named or unidentified individuals.

To try out EVA for Free go to www.mediaview.co.nz
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